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A regal eagle, Black-breasted Buzzard photographed by Tissa Ratnayeke on the Marrakai Track south of Darwin in early August.

Sept em ber  Meet ing: Raptors of the Top End, 7.00 pm, Wednesday 9 September

Sept em ber  Field Tr ip:  Birding at Lee Point Dam, 13 September

See pages 2 and 3 for details
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September Meeting
Raptors of the Top End

Wednesday 9 September from 7.00 pm
Presented by: Will Riddell   Venue: CDU Casuarina (new room - see red text below for details)

Birds of prey have long fascinated naturalists due to their spectacular appearance and their role in ecosystems 
as apex predators and scavengers. Whilst raptors are declining across the world, northern Australia is home to 
healthy populations, including breeding populations of 19 diurnal and six nocturnal species. Species range from 
the diminutive Nankeen Kestrel to the spectacular Wedge-tailed Eagle, the cryptic Rufous Owl, and rare species 
such as the Red Goshawk. Every species has its own distinct biology, including variations in aerial display, 
hunting behaviour, food, nest construction and habitat. Will plans to share his insights into raptors inhabiting 
the Top End, including their ecology, taxonomy and where they can be found.

Will Riddell is a born and bred Northern Territorian who has spent several years observing and recording raptor 
behaviour in the Top End. He first developed his passion monitoring Red Goshawk and Masked Owl on the Tiwi Islands. 
He has since spent numerous hours monitoring and observing the behaviour of birds of prey within the Darwin area, 
including studies on the diet and ecology of Brown Goshawk and Brahminy Kite. He continues to monitor the raptors in 
his local neighbourhood and keeps his eyes to the sky on camping trips to Litchfield and Kakadu.

Important :  Bookings are essential for this event as CDU has strict l imits on attendance numbers. To guarantee 
your place and to receive details for NEW meeting room number RSVP to: info.f ieldnatsnt@gmail.com

Left: Rufous Owl with Pied Imperial Pigeon prey.  Right: Grey Goshawks including a white morph. Photos: Will Riddell

Left: Barking Owl adult with Scrub Fowl prey and chick in tree hollow.  Right: A pair of rare Red Goshawks. Photos: Will Riddell

mailto:info.fieldnatsnt@gmail.com
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September Field Trip

Birding at the Lee Point Dam and Surrounds
Sunday 13 September 2020 - 8.30 am

Hidden from the road and situated behind the Lee Point Caravan Park is a large man-made dam surrounded 

by well established melaleucas. Join club members Will Riddell and Tissa Ratnayeke who will guide you 

through the surrounding savanna woodlands leading you to the dam where we will spend some time 

exploring its paperbark habitat.

The focus for the morning will be birds and we should hopefully observe many species due to the diversity of 

landscapes we walk through. The dam itself is often visited by wetland specialists such as darters, ibis, egrets 

and herons, other regulars include White-bellied Sea-eagles, Brahminy Kites and Brown Goshawks.

Please note most of the walking will be along tracks but there may be an 50 m cross country section where 

we need to walk through scrubby undergrowth - consider wearing long pants to avoid scratches to your legs.

Meet  at the telecommunications tower just before the Lee Point Caravan Park.

Br ing: importantly wear closed walking shoes, water, sunscreen, camera, binoculars and insect repellent as 

there are mosquitoes around the dam. 

The Lee Point dam at sunset with a reflection of the rising moon. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke
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August Field Trip Report
Camping Weekend at Litchfield National Park

Friday 14 to Sunday 16 - Report by Tissa Ratnayeke

Fifteen club members travelled to Litchf ield on the Friday 
afternoon and setup tents on the spacious campground. A 
nocturnal walk had been planned for the night, so as the 
sunset members began preparing their dinner in the spacious 
kitchen prior to commencing the walk.

Meals completed and with headlamps on we headed out to 
explore the area around the camp and what a rewarding walk 
it was - highlights included seeing several f lying adult 
antlions, two large native bush cockroaches, orb weaver 
spiders building webs, discovering the eyeshine of wolf  
spiders and observing four species of geckos (see 
accompanying photographs).

Later that night we settled into our tents, in the distance Southern Boobook owls called and closer to the camp 
f lying foxes visited the trees in blossom. As dawn broke a chorus of bird calls began, f inally awakening those 
who hadn't set an alarm.

The f irst walk of the morning 
was to explore the heavily 
forested gorge that runs out of 
Florence Falls. A surprise f ind 
was a Nankeen Night Heron at 
the start of the gorge. The f lanks 
of the gorge looked much drier 
than in previous years, probably 
a ref lection of two successive 
low rainfall wet seasons and the 
birdlife also seemed much 
quieter than usual. Another 
interesting sighting was the 
blue blood of a seriously injured 
huntsman spider hanging from a 
tree trunk - the colour of the 
blood is due to their use of 
copper to transport oxygen 
around the body.

From Florence Falls we drove to 
the Tabletop Swamp. Despite 
being a very short drive off  the 
main road, this is a litt le visited 
area, perhaps the word "swamp" 
discouraging some from 
exploring and we were quite 
happy to have it to ourselves. 
This is a large melaleuca fringed 
and lily covered swamp that 
hosts many species of 

The Campsite Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke

From the nocturnal walk, clockwise from top left: three of the four native geckos 
(Gehyra nana, Gehyra australis, Amalosia rhombifer), Hawk Moth (Agrius convolvuli), large bush 
cockroach (Megazosteria patula), wolf spider (Lycosidae) Photos: Phil Smith. 
Note, a Bynoes Gecko was also observed during the walk.
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waterbirds: Australian Grebe, Pygmy Geese, egrets, herons and ibis to name a few regulars. Perhaps the most 
memorable f ind was what we dubbed "The Kill ing Field", a mass of small skeletons, feathers and piles of dead 
cane toads under a large tree - see the supplementary article for more details.

We returned to camp for lunch and to await a drop in temperature before venturing out again as the condition on 
the weekend were several degrees warmer than usual for August. Late in the afternoon we visited Green Ant Creek 
and followed it upstream, initially through monsoon forest 
habitat before the track veered off and traversed a more open, 
uphill, rocky pathway to Tjaetaba Falls at the summit. This is a 
quaint and serene little waterfall, and again fortunately for us 
we were the only visitors. As on previous visits a lone Mertens 
Water Monitor was present in one of the two small plunge 
pools and on the water surface Whirligig Beetles spun around 
like out of control dodgem cars.

We returned to the camp for dinner and spent the evening 
chatting before retiring to our tents on another warm night - 
a few of the group heard a Dingo howl  close to the camp 
before sunrise. After breakfast on Sunday morning it was 
time to pack up camp - tents folded and put away, kitchen 
and toilets cleaned, and bins emptied.

For our f inal walk we decided to visit the recently opened Cascades Area. There are two walking options, a 
shorter shaded walk to the lower cascades or a longer 3.6 km loop across the Tabletop Plateau to the upper 

cascades, returning via the lower 
cascades. We chose the longer 
path, it is quite exposed on the 
walk up and along the plateau, it 
was therefore quite a relief on 
this hot day to reach the cool, 
slow f lowing waters and 
rockpools at the top. This was 
also ideal habitat for the 
numerous and appropriately 
named diurnal Rockhole Frogs 
(Litoria meiriana) that hopped 
around in the more sheltered 
areas. After a well deserved 
break we clambered down the 
many cascades before reaching 
the pathway and board walks 
that returned us along the 
shaded creek to the carpark.

It was wonderful to spend a 
weekend with a diverse group of 
people who had a common 
interest in exploring these areas 
of Litchf ield National Park and 
sharing in the excitement of the 
many observations we made.

See following page for additional 
photos, reports and bird list from 
this camping  excursion.

The second pool at Tjaetaba Falls

Clockwise from top left: Rockhole Frog, Nankeen Night Heron, Rose-crowned Fruit Dove, Little 
Pied Comorant Photos: Phil Smith. Flowers from Greenant Creek: Melastoma malabathricum, 
Swamp Bloodwood (Corymbia ptychocarpa) Photos: Tissa Ratnayeke
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Bones from birds and snakes, scattered  
feathers and piles of cane toad 
carcasses, an interesting f ind under a 
large melaleuca tree at Tabletop Swamp. 
We observed a Whistling Kite take off  
from near here and suspect this is its 
feeding perch. The toad carcasses had 
been gutted, avoiding the poison glands 
at the back of the head.

Additional images from the 
Litchfield camping field trip.

Clockwise from top left: 
The Cascades 
Photo: Raphael Santos

Northern Fantail on nest near 
our campground
Photo: Phil Smith

Injured Badge Huntsman 
(Neosparassus magareyi) 
bleeding blue blood, colour due 
to spiders using copper to 
transport oxygen. 

Cross Spider (Argiope radon), 
a colourful species common 
across Top End waterways. 
Photos: Tissa Ratnayeke

The Kil l ing Field - Tablet op Swam p

Clockwise from top right: one of two snake skeletons and many cane toad carcasses  Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke. A shriveled and gutted toad 
carcass plus several spotted feathers, possibly from a cuckoo tail (zoom in to see) Photo: Barry Russell. A Little Pied Cormorant skull, also 
nearby was a pelvic bone, most likely from the same bird - thanks to Damien Stanioch for suggesting ID. Photo: Tissa Ratnayeke. Our group 
examining the scene Photo: Greg Leach
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Campground bird list:
Bar-shouldered Dove
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike
Blue-faced Honeyeater
Blue-winged Kookaburra
Dusky Honeyeater
Forest Kingfisher
Great Bowerbird
Helmeted Friarbird
Leaden Flycatcher
Mistletoebird
Northern Fantail
Northern Rosella
Paperpark Flycatcher

Peaceful Dove
Rainbow Bee-Eater
Red-collared Lorikeet
Red-winged Parrot
Rufous Whistler
Shining Flycatcher
Southern Boobook
Spangled Drongo
Striated Pardalote
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo
Varied Lorikeet
White-bellied Cuckoo-shrike
White-winger Triller
Willie Wagtail

Tabletop Swamp bird list:
Green Pygmy-Goose
Sacred Kingfisher
Whistling Kite
Northern Fantail
Great Egret
Little Pied Cormorant
Australasian Darter
Straw-necked Ibis
White-throated Honeyeater
Australasian Grebe
Rufous-banded Honeyeater
Lemon-bellied Flycatcher
Striated Pardalote
Torresian Crow
Green Oriole

Fauna according to the  Kunwinjku
by Denise Lawungkurr Goodfellow

Recently, I received a query from a member of the Birding Aus chatline. He wanted to know if  there was any 
evidence that Aboriginal people recognised that Sarus Crane and Brolga were dif ferent species. Kunwinjku 
elders had given me the three names for Brolga that I used in Birds of Australia?s Top End.

Brolga is Ngalkordo, as is Ngaldjingburduwalangan, but in mother-in-law language (also called avoidance 
speech). I can?t remember the meaning of Ngaluru - it may be a name for juvenile Brolga or an alternative name 
when someone can?t say Ngalkordo.That once happened when I was running a birdwatching course at 
Kudjekbinj, western Arnhem Land. Jeremiah Galangarr spotted a White-bellied Cuckoo-shrike (Coracina 
papuensis) but could not say its name, Wirriwirriyak, because it was the name of his sister. After some 
discussion Ngangaridj (Jeremiah) decided to call it Marowk, meaning brown or grey and white bird, was chosen. 
There is another name for this bird ? Madjirnhmadjirnh, but this may also be Kunbalak (mother-in-law tongue).

I f irst included Kunwinjku information in a book in 1993 at the request of Kunwinjku elders Esther Managku, 
Miriam Nganjmirra and Reverend Peterson Nganjmirra. I understand that Fauna of Kakadu and the Top End was 
the f irst Australian fauna book to use a local Aboriginal language and Birds of Australia?s Top End, the f irst bird 
book. I understand that some of these names are not recorded anywhere else.

Kunwinjku, l ike other peoples, name an animal after its colour, size, call or behaviour. Some, particularly 
important food animals, have a number of names. For example, macropod males, females and young may all 
have dif ferent names. Ducks may have dif ferent names depending on whether they are fat or thin.

Then again animals that look similar may all have the same name, for example, Fawn Antechinus (Antechinus 
bellus) and some native rodents are all called Mulbu.This also holds for birds, including, possibly, Sarus Crane 
and Brolga.

Yet Goulds Goanna (Varanus gouldii) and Yellow-spotted Monitor (V. panoptes) have dif ferent names although 
they closely resemble each other. Varanus gouldii is Djani and V. panoptes, Garawan . This spelling was given to 
me by Djedje who told me that Garawan was ?a ceremony animal? and could only be eaten by those who ?pass 
ceremony tests?.

straw-necked Ibis at Tabletop Swamp 
Photo: Phil Smith

Lit chf ield Bird List
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Chitter Chatter

Excerpts from the Clubs Facebook page

Not ice of  the NTFNC's 2020 Annual  General  Meet ing 
The Annual General Meeting of The NT Field Naturalists' Club Inc. will be held at 7.00 pm on Wednesday 
14 October at Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. Items to be considered include:  

- President's report 
- The audited accounts for 2019-20 and Treasurer's report. 
- Election of Off ice Bearers and Management Committee for 2020-2021 (a nomination form will be 

included in September's newsletter) 

August 27: William Riddell
I came across this litter of four puppies in the vine 
thicket of East Point. I'm guessing they're a hybrid of 
dingo and domestic/stray dog?

August 28: Magen Pettit?
Can anyone ID this cute little spider from Litchfield NP? Love the "eyebrows!"
Tissa Ratnayeke: looks like a Zenodorus species from the Spidentify app.

August 21 : Helen Anderson
Good morning all, what is this giant moth? Endoxyla cinereus, if anyone could 
confirm? giant wood moths, bore into eucalyptus and grow bigger than this, 
wow nature sure is a glorious thing
Tissa Ratnayeke: Helen, that is one of the lovely large cossid moths. Endoxyla 
cinereus doesn't occur north of the Tropic of Capricorn so it's one of the other 
Endoxyla species. Where did you see this.
Helen Anderson: Tissa Ratnayeke thankyou, it was on the driveway in 
Girraween NT

August 25: Eridani Mulder

Jatbula Trail (Katherine), Morethia ruficauda
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Club notices 
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.   

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Newsletter contributions welcome:  Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news, 
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history.  Please forward material to  
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com  

Deadline for the October newsletter: 30 September 2020 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/ 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Northern Territory Naturalist:   
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, has started working on this year’s volume (number 30). It will have the 
environmental/ecological impacts of fire as its main theme. Richard would welcome any contributions, big or 
small, on this theme (or other topic) as there is still plenty of space left. He is happy to talk with authors about 
potential contributions and guide them along the pathway to publication. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Top End Native Plant Society   General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara 
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).  
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 
 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,  
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. 

Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are:  Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25; 
Concessions ‐ $15.  Discounts are available for new members – please contact us. 

 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory 

Club  web-site:    http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/ 

President: Graham Brown  0417 804 036 
Secretary: Vacant  
Treasurer: Mary Fathers   
Committee Members: Mark Grubert 8999 2167 (w)  
 Lyn Lowe 0411 269 216 
 Leona Sullivan 0423 951 874 
 Andrew Bell 0428 882 979 
 Rowshni Ahmed 
 Denise Goodfellow 
BirdLife Australia Liason Officer: Andrew Bell  
Newsletter Editor Judy Egan 
NT Naturalist Editor Richard Willan  
Website and Facebook:  Tissa Ratnayeke 0417 659 755 


